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This invention relates to improvementszin niachinesfor 
washingclothes and particularly to anYi-mQIOWQ-feeder 
for automatically dumping soap, bluing-andithe-like into 
the machine in timed sequence during-theggperation. o the 
machine and without operator attentionaafter.theéeedsr 
has been conditioned for automatic operation. 

It is the most important object-of the present .‘invention 
to vprovide a feeder for automatic washing machines “that 
includes a pluralityof containers lswingably mounted ‘for 
movement to and from a position dumping ;the.c0ntents 
thereof into the machine, each of which containers ‘is pro 
vided with a novel cam-actuated latch normally hooked 
over a ?nger onthe container. 
Another important object hereof is ito .providetmech 

anism in a feeder of the aforementioned.‘>Icharacter for 
automatically operating the cams in timed seq ence togsuc 
cessively release the latches and thereby. thet'containegstfor 
swinging movement to a dumping position. ' 

Other objects include the way in whichzatregiprgcable 
solenoid is provided to impart steprby-step movements 
the cam shaft; the way in which the saidsha?t isprovided 
with ratchet mechanism that includes anpron’g'ediwheel 
actuated by a pawl operably connectedswith ithe re; 
ciprocable corev of the said solenoid; andmanyiothergim 
portant objects including details. ofvconstructiomtallanf 
which will be made clearas. the‘followingnspeciiication 
progresses. ' > 

In the drawing: 
Figurel is a top plan- view ofan automaticpfeeder for 

Washing machines made pursuant to ,thepresent invention 
showing one of the containers in a dumped position and 
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the remaining containers held in an. upright positiorhby ' 
their latches. 

Fig. 2 is an end elevational view of the feeder, parts 
being broken away and in section to reveal details of con 
struction. 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary, elevational view showing the 
opposite end of the feeder; and 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary, detailed view illustrating the 
means employed to prevent retrograde rotation of the cam 
‘shaft. 

Those skilled in the ?eld of automatic machines for 
washing clothing are well aware of the fact that the pro 
vision of an automatic feeder therefor is extremely advan 
tageous because of the time that is saved in eliminating 
periodic dumping of soaps, bluing and other materials into 
the Washing machine as it completes each step of its cycle 
of operation. 

It is contemplated that the feeder about to be described 
shall be synchronized with the operation of the automatic 
washing machine so that the substances aforementioned, 
will be dumped thereinto in timed sequence, an automatic 
washing machine being shown in Figs. 1 and 2 of the 
drawing for illustrative purposes and designated by the 
numeral 10. In accordance with the present invention 
there is provided an open top hopper broadly designated by 
the numeral 12, rigidly secured to the machine 10 through 
the medium of suitable fasteners 14 and having an outlet 
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haftl‘lh _ ,. . .. ill ty f-pp?tainers28$suehaselass-iars.arere~ 

snsvsbltyt rpqunted- 0.11 the reds-although the'vmedium- of 
frames 30, removably clamped thereto. Each frame \30 
is iatararrorided Witha.U+shap¢d.hracket~32 risidww the 
bottomdher andhavin each, of;=;the legs. thereof formed 

ssfahook “that-is rotatable-on,the;rod‘22. 
Esshtcpritainera? isrmvided with ia'lcap 36 :having .a 
restricted opening 38 therein .so .that :the contents of 
the ,qontainsrs 2.8 wilknat ?swttoot rapidlyinto thehoppei 
.l2~;an5l thence into the. maehineil?mhen vthe:containers 
.l?i-erssnerini?edats swing tothe .dumningpqsition resting 
gippn resilientI tops?ilnnonnted on the; bottomof hopper 
:12. ' t 

hash ?shes-names,\30=1is~zprovided.with a . reanwardly 
lextsrtdiss: ?asco .42 on the vbottom . theteefsadjacent ‘ {the 
zbtaqketsgiil that‘ cooperate )With latches 44 jwhenpthe latter 
arsehqolseslcrer the ‘fingers .42 in ,reJeasabIy holding-the 
containers 28 in the upright position. ~_'1T_here_is_a_la;tch 
.44 tfonweacht containerq28respectively, and I latches 44-,are 

bygthapin :26 for Swinging movementtoward and 
the-shaft 24- ' i 

_-»A rntmemher-t46isprovided foreach latch 44,,re 
saectitvselyathe members Anthems‘ rigid to‘ the-shaft 
52.4“. ,r rotation therewithandsthetlatches 4.4‘ being-yield 
ab :hiasqdin.engagement-with their Qammemberi's v46hr 
spnngssiiltmounted oaths hoprerlll- It is Id be rte. 
tfsrtesi that hath the "latches .44‘ and thesammembers .46 
headjustahle, on they pin 26, and-shaft s24 respectively,~__and 
by spirally: offsetting the cam“, members '46., throughoutfthe 

.qpsnigetl? mmunisatins directly withne machine 10. 
:Hnpp tori. , diwithapair ,of end walls-.18 and 
that-monnta 51 ‘22,39.- shaft-Q4anda pin;26_inpar_a1lel 

»lensth-Qf ‘.th?i/shaftizfii' the containers z8swilqbe; released 
gseqnentiallyas1theshaft24 is rotated in onedirection, i...e., 
clockwiseyiewing Fig. 3 . , 

isten-byrstep. rots‘tionof the shaft-24h attained through 
use of a solenoid 50 mountedongthbtwall.18 and-hayinga 
reciprocable-icorei52 to which >is_.pivotally ‘secured‘a pawl 
:54! ~Pawl‘ 5.4- :is . yieldably biased, in. one direction: by .a 

- spring 56 connecting thetsame with .wall 18 and is provided 
with -. aclateralrstud 58. engageable; with the prongs of ,a 
~star~>..-wheelw6_0. StRetrograde rotation of <the~shaft=24 
anti-clockwise,"viewing-Fig. :4, is .preventedtby use of ~. an 
.>.othen.ratchet_t62r rigid/to, “the; shaft 1 24,; together .with- a 
spring 64.: engageablep- therewith. 'The shaft :24 may; .be 
rotated manually to set the cams 46 by a knob 66 rigid 
to that end of shaft 24 opposite to the two ratchets or 
wheels 60 and 62. ‘ 

In operation, the containers 28 may be ?lled with pre 
determined amounts of material to be fed by removing 
caps 36 and this ?lling operation may take place by re 
moving the entire frames 30 and the containers 28 from the 
rod 22. 
The containers 28 and frames 30 are thereupon re 

mounted on the rod 22 in the upright position with the 
latches 44 in hooked relationship to the ?ngers 42 as is 
clear in Fig. 2. 
During operation of the machine 10 through use of its 

timing mechanism (not shown) the solenoid 50 is operated 
to impart step-by-step rotation to the shaft 24 and thereby 
successively trip the latches 44 through the cams 46. 
The order of dumping of the contents of the containers 
28 is determined by the relative positions of the earns 46 
on the shaft 24 and it may now be appreciated that any 
number or all of the containers 28, may be utilized as 
desired by the operator. Shaft 24 may be rotated manual 
ly through use of the knob 66 to correctly position the 
cams 46 for the operation desired. 
Each time the solenoid 50 is energized, a pull is exerted 

upon the pawl 54 against the action of spring 56 and the 
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pin‘ 58 will rotate‘the' ratchet wheel 60 in one direction 7 
by engagement with- the prongs thereof. > -- ' - 

The way in which selected containers 28 may be used; 
the manner of adjusting the sequence of dumping there 
of; and the manner ofconnecting, the power means 50 with 
the shaft 24 so-as to permitindependen-t rotation of the 
shaft 24 through use of the knob 66, are all important 
features of the present invention and while details of con 
struction may be varied within the spirit of the invention, it 
is desired to be limited only by the scope of the appended 
claims. . 

Having thus described the invention what is claimed as 
new and desired to be secured by Letters Patent is: 

I. In a washing machine having a hopper, a support, and 
a plurality of containers swingably mounted on the sup 
port for gravitational movement to aposition dumping 
their contents into the hopper; a ?nger for each container 
respectively; a swingable latch for each ?nger respec 
tively and engageable therewith for holding the containers 
against swinging movement to said position; a rotatable 
shaft; a cam member for each latch respectively and 
rigid to the shaft, said cam members having cam surfaces 
disposed to engage their latches to swing the same out of 
engagement with the ?ngers upon rotation of the shaft; 
and structure operably coupled with the shaft for impart 
ing‘rota-tion thereto. ' ‘ > 

2. In a washing machine having a hopper, a support, 
and a plurality of containers swingably mounted on the 
support for gravitational movement to a position dumping 
their contents into the hopper; a ?nger for each container 
respectively; a swingable latch for each ?nger respectively 
and engageable therewith for holding the containers against 
swinging movement to said position; a rotatable shaft; a _ 
cam member for each latch respectively and rigid to the 
shaft, said cam members having cam surfaces disposed to 
engage their latches ‘to swing the same out of engagement 
with the ?ngers upon rotation of the shaft, said cam mem 
bers having their cam surfaces spirally offset relatively _ 
along the shaft whereby the latches are successively tripped 
and the containers thereby successively dumped as the 
shaft is rotated; and structure operably coupled with the 
shaft for imparting rotation thereto. 

3. In a washing machine having a hopper, a support, 
and a plurality of containers swingably mounted on the 
support for gravitational movement to a'position dump 
ing their contents into the hopper; a ?nger for each con 
tainer respectively; a swingable latch for each ?nger re 
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tively‘ and rigid to the shaft, said cam members having 
ream surfaces disposed to engage their latches to swing 
the same out of engagement with the ?ngers upon rota 
tion of the shaft; springs bearing against the latches for 
yieldably holding the same biased against the cam mem 
bers; and structure operably coupled with the shaft im~ 
parting rotation thereto. 

4. In a washing machine having a_ hopper, a support, 
and a plurality of container swingably mounted on the 
support for gravitational movement to a position dump 
ing their contents into the hopper; a ?nger for each con 
tainer respectively; a swingable latch for each ?nger re 
spectively and engageable therewith for holding the con 
tainers against swinging movement to said position; a ro 
tatable shaft; a cam member for each latch respectively 
and rigid to the shaft, said cam members having cam sur 
faces disposed to engage their latches to swing the same 
out of engagement with the ?ngers upon rotation of the 
shaft; and structure for rotating the shaft including ratchet 
mechanism having a pronged wheel mounted on the shaft, 
a reciprocable pawl provided with a pin engageable with 
the prongs of said wheel to rotate the wheel, and a solenoid 
having a reciprocable core connected with the pawl to 
reciprocate the latter. 

5. In a washing machine as set forth in claim 4 where 
in is provided a manually manipulable knob on said shaft 
for rotating the latter to position the cam members, said 
shaft and said wheel being rotatable in one direction rela 
tive to the pawl. 

6. In a washing machine having a hopper, a support, 
and a plurality of containers swingably mounted on the 
support for gravitational movement to a posit-ion dump 
ing their contents into the hopper; a ?nger for each con 
tainer respectively; a swingable latch for each ?nger re 
spectively and engageable therewith for holding the con 
tainers’ against swinging movement to said position; a ro 
tatable shaft; a cam member for each latch respectively; 

‘ means releasably mounting each cam member on the shaft, 

40 
each cam member having a cam surface disposed to en 
gage and trip the corresponding latch and being rotatable 
on the shaft when the mounting means therefor is released; 
and structure operably coupled with the shaft for imparting 

v rotation thereto and to the members whereby to dump 
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spect-ively and engageable therewith for holding the con- 3 I 
tainers against swinging movement to said position; a 
rotatable shaft; a cam member for each latch respec 50 

the containers sequentially according to the radial dis 
position of said surfaces. 
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